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The great Northwest: wines of
Oregon and Washington State

Tuesday, November 6 • 6–7:30 p.m. • PFC classroom with
Todd Wohlert, Purple Feet Wines

the world and explore big hearty wines—some you are familiar
with, some not! Once again, we will make sure you have the best
of PFC’s amazing food to sample while tasting the wines! You
must be 21 to attend this class. $20 members; $30 nonmembers.

Explore the wine world north of Napa! This class will delve into
the highly rated reds and whites of Oregon and Washington.
Learn about the family history of the winemakers and taste
what makes wines from these regions different from California
styles. Enjoy samples of tasty foods from across the co-op
while you taste the wines. Must be 21 to attend this class. $20
members; $30 nonmembers.

Lefse making with the experts!

Thursday, December 6 • 5:30 to 7 p.m. • PFC classroom with
Inez and Irene, lefse makers extraordinaire
Inez and Irene have been making lefse together since
childhood! They love to share their expertise with our friends
at PFC. They bring all the equipment, the recipe and we go
“hands on” in the PFC kitchen: mixing, rolling, baking, and
tasting fresh lefse! There will be some to take home! This is
an excellent holiday class to do with teens, middle school kids,
grandkids. Share and pass on holiday traditions! $15 members;
$25 nonmembers.

Big reds—heavy hitter wines
from around the world!

Tuesday, December 11 • 6–7:30 p.m. • PFC classroom with
Todd Wohlert, Purple Feet Wines

Nothing will warm you better on a cold Wisconsin winter night
than a glass of a big red wine! This class will take you around
Class policies: All classes require preregistration. Classes
with fewer than eight registered 48 hours before class time
will be canceled or rescheduled. All cancellations made by
preregistered participants must be made 48 hours before class
time to qualify for a refund. (Dishes may be subject to change
at instructor’s discretion.)

• R egister in person or by phone.
• P ayment is due at the time of registration.
• Rochester: 507-289-9061

classes through
la crescent community ed
Register online: www.isd300.k12.mn.us
click on “Community” tab

What is a food co-op anyway?

Thursday, November 15 • 6-7 p.m. • with Linda Riddle

Have you ever wondered what a food co-op is? Here is a free
opportunity to learn the “ins and outs” of the co-op model:
ownership, benefits, environmental commitments, and local,
community support—plus, of course, great food! Linda Riddle
is the outreach, education, and membership manager at
People’s Food Co-op in La Crosse and she welcomes an evening
of conversation that will introduce PFC to the community.
Everyone is welcome! Snacks provided. La Crescent Middle School
Conference Room 1.

Dark chocolate truffles

Monday, December 3 • 5:30–7:30 p.m. • with Linda Riddle
Did you know dark chocolate can be a very healthy treat? Join Linda for
a delicious, fun evening making dark chocolate truffles with a variety of
fillings and coatings. We will learn about the chocolate industry and how
to select high quality, conflict-free ingredients from PFC. We will share
our creations within the class as we sample the truffles paired with a
selection of local cheeses! Everyone will make a small box of delectable
chocolate goodness to take home! HS FACS Rm. 72. $19. Sign up
through La Crescent Community Ed, not PFC!

